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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Crime , A National Problem 
The problem of crime is one of growing importance, 
and every means available should be used to reform and train 
the prisoner so that when he leaves the penitentiary he will 
go out and become a useful member of society. The average 
1 
age of American prisoners is nineteen years. This mean s 
that after a few years most of our prisoners will re-enter 
society, and certainly it must be possible to do much to 
help these young people to readjust themselves to our social 
order. 
In 1910 there were 29 ,710 prisoners in our state 
and federal penitentiaries, and in 1936 the number had in-
2 
creased to 144,665; while the total population in the United 
States in 1910 was 91 , 972 , 266,  and in 1936 it had risen to 
approximately 128,429, 000. Thus we see that the cr�nal 
population is increasing proportionately faster than the to ­
tal population , and if in the field of religious education 
this study may contribute to the rehabilitation of the ever­
growing number of criminals , we shall be more than repaid for 
the time and effort necessary to make the study. 
In dealing with this particular problem we must 
be ever mindful of the fact that we are dealing with human 
1. Russell Sage Foundation , Social Work Yearbook , 1937, p. 34� 
2.  Ibid. , p. 33 . 
2· 
beings, persons who once had id��ls, ambitions, and as­
pirations. In all too many cases, they are in prison 
through no fault of their own, but because society has not 
given them the opportunity to realize other youthful ambi­
tions and aspirations. It is the criminal and not the 
crime with which we are most concerned. 
John Edgar Hoover made the following statement 
of the growing importance of crime in the United States in 
a recent address in New York City: 
No nation can call itself free from turmoil 
when it is beset by more than 4, 300, 000 active 
enemies, many of them armed, and all of them en­
listed in predacious warfare against society. 
This is the extent of the criminal army which 
carelessly carries on its aggression against the 
possessions, the safety and even the life of the 
American family. There is no other way to re­
gard its activities than those of warfare, a 
campaign of plunder which never ceases. 3 
Hoover further stated iii this same address that 
in the United States a major crime occurs every twenty-four 
seconds, and that every forty minutes someone dies by the 
violence of homicide. The lesser evils annually roll up a 
total of more than fourteen million assaults against our 
4 
statutes, or one every two seconds. 
In order that we may get a clearer understanding 
of this great problem of crime, let us consider briefly the 
3. Address of John Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice, before the 
Round Table Forum under the auspices of the New York 
Herald Tribune at New York City, October 4, 1937. 
4. Ibid .  
cost that we are paying, not only in human suffering but 
also in actual money. 
Quoting Mr. Hoover in this same address: 
We are paying a national crime bill of fif­
teen billions of dollars a year in tribute; the 
forces which demand it exempt nobody, not even 
the baby in the cradle, rich or poor, young or 
old; in 9ne way or another, every member of our 
population is assessed ten dollars a month in 
crime taxes. 5 
3 
In an effort to complete our general picture of 
the problem of crime in the United States, we should con-
sider some of the causes which are related to the crime 
situation in this country. There are certain his.torical 
facts and character traits of American culture which should 
be considered if we are fully to perceive these underlying 
causes of crime. One of the most important causes is the 
intense individualism of the American people, for which, 
down to 1890, a frontier furnished an outlet. We still 
consider the accumulation of wealth as a standard for 
socially acceptable achievement. It seems to remain the 
criterion by which we determine a man's success; therefore, 
many men, deprived of honest opportunities, stoop to almost 
any level to obtain wealth. The increasing mobility of our 
population brought about by a complex wociety and ease of 
transportation and communication are factors to be consid-
ered in dealing with the crime situation. 
5. Ibid. 
4 
Other factors, briefly enumerated, are as fol­
lows: migration of labor, especially from rural to urban 
centers, which makes for maladjustments due to the diversi­
ty of pattern of thought and standards; our political sys­
tem, with its corrupt administrative policies and personnel; 
the recent and rapid growth of cities, which has a disin­
tegrating effect on the patterns of thought and action of 
the transplanted rural people and immigrants; the rapidity 
of social change in our country, which results in the break­
down of customs and the attempt to control by law instead 
of custom; and regional traditions and customs, as, for ex-
6 
ample, homicides in the South. The South has never fully 
recovered from the disorganization caused by the Civil War, 
nor has the country as a whole recovered from the disorgan­
ization produced by the World War. There are so many 
causes of crime and so many factors which contribute to our 
present crime conditions in the United States that at best 
we can make only a few generalizations, as each crime, in 
most cases, has a multiplicity of causes. 
Whether it be bad neighborhoods and bad com­
panions; or broken homes and bad example, especial­
ly on the part of parents; or the un-Christian and 
anti-social economic policy which condemns a vast 
part of the community to proletarian wage slavery 
and poverty while a small part enjoys all the amen­
ities of life; or whether it be the culprit's own 
repudiation of religious motives and guidance for 
the wider liberties of a life carved out to suit 
6. President's Committee on Recent Social Trends, Recent 
Social Trends, p. 1114. 
his own likes and dislikes - always in these 
things it is absence of religion which is at 
the root of the crime. 7 
5 
The author states further that 98 per cent of the convicts 
interviewed over a fifteen-year period in the Illinois 
State Fenitentiary admitted that neglect of their reli­
gious duties had played an important role in their down­
a 
ward course. 
Warden Lewis E. Lawes tells us that 99 per cent 
of the prisoners at Sing Sing are religionists in name only, 
and they have never been actively interested in or affil-
9 
iated with churches. Warden Lawes, like many others who 
have actually dealt with the problem of crime, can see the 
importance of religious education as a crime preventive as 
well as a means of rehabilitation. 
Article IX of the Declaration of Princi�les of 
the American Prison Association states: 110f all reformatory 
agencies, religion is first in importance because most po­
lO 
tent in its action upon the human heart and life. " 
In this brief survey of the national problem of 
crime we can readily perceive that it is a social problem 
of growing importance, and every method that bas proved to 
be useful should be considered in alleviating this ever­
growing problem. Religious education can certainly be con­
sidered as one method of bringing about reform and rehabili­
tation of our increasing prison population. 
7 .  Kalmar, Leo, and Weir, Eligius, Crime and Religion, pp. l27-8. 
8. Ibid. , p. 131. 
9. Lawes, Lewis E. , Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing, p. 359. 
10. Bates, Sanford, Prisons and Beyond, p. 3Io. 
6 
Scope of Study 
For many years the writer has been interested in 
the subject of religious education. When he entered upon 
the pursuit of graduate work, he felt a desire to combine 
this interest with some sociological problem in the hope of 
making a distinct contribution to the field of sociology. 
Method of Study 
After much deliberation, the writer finally de­
cided to make a study of religious education in prisons, 
and a questionnaire was formulated for the purpose of find­
ing out the type of religious work and experiments which are 
now being conducted in our various federal and state penal 
institutions. 
Following is a copy of the questionnaire which 
was sent to all the federal and state penitentiaries. 
DATA ON RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN PRISONS 
1. Name of Prison State Number Inmates -------------- ----------
2. Chaplains: 
Number of Chaplains���-Protestant Part Time Full Time Salary 
Catholic Part Time----Full Time----Salary __ __ __  _ 
Jew Part Time----Full Time==:=salary ______ _ 




4. Education of chaplains as: 
Elementary High School 
Degrees held 













Special Training ____________ __ 
· 7  
7. Average number of private conrerences with prisoners 
each week ---------
8. List briefly other duties of chaplain besides his re­
ligious program. 
9. Worship Services: 
Number of worship services weekly ________________ __ 
On what days--� ----�----�-----------------------­Average attendance at services __ ����-----------
Total number or prisoners in institution _______ __ 
Do you have a prison chapel? __ ��--�--�--------­
Do you have a choir composed of inma tes? -----
Average number in choir ______ �--�--�------------
Do you have organ? Or piano? -�-.,..-.-- -Do you have services for different denominations as: 
Protestants Catholics Jews 
10. Give chaplains' names and addresses 
Name Address 
11. Prisoners' reaction to worship services 
Entbusiastic __________ __ 
Favorable 
Indifferent ------
Number of new conversions ------
12. Sunday Schools: 
Number or classes 
-----
�---=�--=--� Average number attending Sunday School ----
Average number in each class 
Are classes taught by inmate- s--------�0- u�t-s�i-d-e
-
Teachers Prison officials 
---------
Do you have special classes for protestants, Catholics, 
and Jews? -----
13. If you are doing a special piece of work in religious or 
character education, would you please tell us about it. 
�. 
8 
The wardens and chaplains of these pena� inst-i­
tutions were very cooperative,. and summaries of the find-
ings will be made in later chapters. Many wardens asked to 
receive a summary of the study, stat�ng their belief as to 
the tremendous importance of religion as a motivating factor 
in the rehabilitation of prisoners. 
Sources of Data 
In addition to these questionnaires, the writer 
wrote to many of the leading men who are nationally and in­
ternationally known in the field of prison work. For example, 
distinguished men such as Dr. Sheldon Glueck, Professor of 
Criminology, Harvard University; Dr. Sanford Bates, former 
Director of the United States Bureau of Prisons; Hon. James 
V. Bennett, Director of the United States Bureau of Prisons; 
and many others were sent letters. Contact was also made 
with various organizations that are leading in the develop­
ment of prison administrative and reformatory policies. 
Among these organizations were the American Prison Associa­
tion, the Osborne Association, Incorporated, the Prison 
Association of New York, the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America, the International Council of Religious 
Education, and othens. 
To explain the difficulty in securing data, the 
following excerpts from letters are self-revealing: 
Replying to your letter of November 6 re­
�uesting information concerning the subject of 
'Religious Education in Prisons," I regret to 
say that this is a topic upon which there is 
very little available information. 11 
I do not know of any exper�ents actually 
being carried out in this field at the present 
time, but I shall be interested indeed in your 
findings. 12 
I do not believe that anything has been 
published as yet. 13 
Our work in religious education has been 
a part of a program for training, nominating, 
and supervising the religious work of Protes­
tant chaplains in the U. S. institutions. The 
plan bas been in operation only a short while; 
and although it has been highly successful so 
far, conclusions have not yet been sufficiently 
crystallized to warrant publication. 14 
The International Council itself has made 
no studies within this field. 15 
We can readily see from reading these passages 
9 
that this is a pioneer study; in the time allowed for this 
thesis we can only hope to scratch the surface, show the 
need and �portance of such a study, and perhaps give a gen­
eral idea as to what we are actually doing today in the 
field of religious education in our penal institutions. 
From this brief introduction, we get some idea as 
to the purpose of this study, the scope of the work, the pro­
cedure followed, and the need for such a study. 
11. Wright, Roberts J. , Assistant Secretary, The Prison As­
sociation of New York, Personal letter, Nov. 10, 1937. 
12. Ellis, Wm. J. , Commissioner, Department of Institutions 
and Agencies, State of New Jersey, Personal letter, Nov. 
23, 1937. 
13. Bixby, F. L., Field and Research Secretary, The Osborne 
Association, Inc., Personal letter, Nov. 17, 1937. 
14. Hiltner, Seward, Secretary, Committee on Prison Chaplains, 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, Person­
al letter, Nov. 23, 1937. 
15. Donoleve, W. E. , Research Assistant, The International 
Council of Religious Education, Personal letter, Dec. 9, 
1937. 
10 
A few generalizations were made concerning the 
problem of crime in order to give briefly a picture of 
the modern trends in crime1 especially to show the need 
for relig ious education for prisoners insofar as it will 
be a means of reform and rehabilitation. 
There must be a re-awakening of a sense of pub­
lic responsibility toward the grave problem of crime. We 
have seen , even in this brief introduction , its rising im­
portance. Every means that science or religion can devise 
to combat this great menace should be used, and it seems 
that when 55 to 60 per cent of our criminals are recidivists , 
that is, men and women who have been in prison before, 
there is something wrong with our whole prison system. Why 
are there so many recidivists? At least part of the answer 
lies in the fact that we are not doing all that we should 
do in our all too limited attempts at moral rehabilitation 
of prisoners. 
In the next chapter we shall learn something of 
the origin and development of our present prison reform 
movement, but we must keep in mind that even today , as we 
have shown, reform and rehabilitation of prisoners are 
topics which require much further study and research. 
CHAPTER II 
THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRISON 
REFORM MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES 
11 
For more than a century there have been reformers 
whose purpose it was to improve penal systems and methods 
of caring for an ever-increasing prison population. These 
men have sought new methods and better techniques that at 
once would adequately care for the increase of prisoners 
and minimize the costs of maintenance; however, comparative­
ly little progress has been made, partially because of the 
retarding results of the predatory political activities of 
those who so often control the operation of the prisons. 
This is historically true in various degrees through the 
centuries. One has only to read the magazines and news­
papers to discover that this is still true even in our 
modern times. As time has not obliterated crime, it has 
also not obliterated the selfish interests of men in charge 
of the agencies and institutions of crime control. Hence, 
we can account for the lack of improvements in our prison 
system commensurate with improvements in other phases of 
human society. 
Punishment for crime and the natural rights of men 
have been the subjects of philosophical discussions for many 
centuries, but one of the earliest movements for a more hu­
manitarian and charitable treatment of offenders in America 
12 
1 
was made by the Quakers, led by William Penn. This move-
ment did not produce immediate results, but it was the 
Quaker stronghold in Philadelphia which led the world in 
2 
the adoption of humane criminal laws. The Quakers con-
sidered imprisonment a sufficient penalty for crime and 
made friendly visits to prisons in the spirit of Jesus to 
alleviate the dull monotony of prison life. 
Men, generally speaking, believed that imprison­
ment was the best facility for teaching rational men the 
folly of sinful or criminal acts. This belief was carried 
from England to this country by the early colonists. The 
jail was unsuited for any purpose other than the confinement 
of the violators of regulations. 
Another institution, local in nature, was estab-
lished; it was known as the workhouse or house of correction 
and offered a few suggestive ideas to the reformers. This 
institution was similar to, or rather grew out of, the Eng-
3 
lish house of correction, which first started in 1555. It 
was probably this English tradition which William Penn and 
other Quakers in Philadelphia carried further in 1682 when 
houses of correction were provided as a major instrument of 
justice. These houses of correction were later duplicated 
in Boston and Hartford. Thus we see established the prin-
ciple of confinement as an alternative to corporal punishment; 
1. Gillin, J. L., Criminology and Penology, pp. 387-388. 
2. Winer, F. H., Punishment and Reformation, p. 147. 
3. McKelvey, Blake, American-prisons, p. 2. 
13 
but when these houses of correction did not p�ove to be 
self-supporting, those in authority again resorted to cor­
poral punishment in an effort to punish the offender of the 
ever-increasing puritanical laws and regulations. 
John Howard's continental tours brought to light 
developments of a much more suggestive nature for penology, 
which they thought might be used in the United States. The 
oldest of these models was the combination house of cor-
rection and prison, established by Pope Clement XI at Rome 
4 
in 1704 and at Ghent in 1773. These provided for the 
separation of classes of inmates and housing in individual 
cells, with shops for the employment of prisoners as pro­
ductive labor. 
America was not much concerned about originality 
and was governed more by European influences, which had 
their effect mostly in Philadelphia. They did not develop 
the programs inspired by William Penn and others interested 
in the creation of a new society. Various societies were 
organized for the purpose of improving conditions in prisons. 
One of these was the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating 
the Miseries of Public Prisons, organized by a group of 
5 
Quakers in 1787. This new society was the first to assume 
the responsibility of planning a satisfactory penal system. 
This society greatly influenced penal development in America 
for the next half century. 
4. Bacon, Corinne, Prison Reform, p. 1. 
5.  Haynes, Fred E., Criminology, p. 266. Cf. Encyclopaedia 
of Social Services, Vol. XII, p. 63. 
14 
Various experiments were made to �prove the 
prison system, or systems , for there were now many prisons 
which were seeking to corr ect the faults and diffi cultie s 
which had ari sen with the ever-increas ing prison popula­
tion. The greatest difficulty was the constantly growing 
number of prisoners throughout America , in p articular in 
the larger centers which were in dire need of larger quar­
ters. Dis cipline was made much more severe in an effort 
to control the men in prisons. It was in 1823 that the lock­
step ,  �ill familiar to the pre sent prison generation , was 
devi sed by John Gray, together with such regulations as 
downcast eye s , no talking , no pri soners per.mitte� to face 
e ach other , and constant activity when out of the cells. 
In 1825, New York , confident of the suc c e s s  of the se methods ,  
st arted the construction of a second prison at Sing Sing , 
6 
de s igned to include 1, 000 �ell s. 
The Philadelphia Soc iety now again organized a 
body of reformers and made Auburn, which was of the silent 
sy stem typ e , with separate confinement and congregate labor , 
7 
the model for practically the entire country. 
Louis Dwight , a zealously religi ous man, was pre­
paring h�self for the ministry at Yale College when , in 
1813, an acc ident in a chemical experiment injured his speak­
ing voi ce . Thi s terminated hi s mini sterial career but seemed 
to increase his ardor for service. In 1824, as an agent for 
the American Bible Society , he vis ited jails and pri sons in 
6. Hayne s ,  £E· cit. , p. 269. 
7. McKelvey , �· cit. , p. 9; Sutherland , Edwin H., Principle s 
of Criminology , p. 383. 
15 
order to carry Bibles to the inmates. The unwholesome sur­
roundings and misery of the prisoners shocked �m and caused 
h� to make the following statement: 
There is but one sufficient excuse for 
Christians in suffering such evils to exist in 
prisons 1n this country, and that is, they are 
not acquainted with the real state of things. 
• • . • When I bring before t he Church of Christ 
a statement of what my eyes have seen, there 
will be a united and powerful effort to al­
leviate t he miseries of prisons. 8 
Louis Dwight, aroused by these deplorable condi­
tions, organized the Boston Prison Discipline Society, of 
which he became secretary and which he dominated until his 
9 
death in 1854. 
The silent system at Auburn Prison provided a pro­
gram which suited Dwight, who believed that the salvation 
of the convict was not the penitence of solitary souls but 
the redemption of unfortunate sinners, which was to be tur­
thered by revivals and Sabbath schools and through the de­
velopment of industrious habits under a strict discipline. 
Dwight, because of his strong belief in the righteous 
nature of his cause, could not tolerate all of t he programs 
which were being pursued, and before long he was in a con­
troversy with the Philadelphians. However, his influence 
spread rapidly, and he became the first national figure in 
10 
American prison reform. 
8. Lewis, 0. F., The Development of American Prisons and 
Prison Customs�. 290. -- · ---
9. Haynes,�· cit., p. 290. 
10. Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, Vol. V1 p. 295. 
16 
While some states had attained stability and 
some progress had been made, there were few prisons having 
even a semblance of discipline. Some provisions were made 
for the religious care of inmates in some of the prisons, 
and the two hundred doll&rs provided for this purpose at 
the Charlestown prison was the most generous. 
We can say that the agitation of Dwight and his 
Society did produce some fruitful results. The Bible, the 
Sabbath school, and the preaching of the gos�el were the 
essential features of their reform program. The Society 
in 1825 sent two missionaries to the various prisons and 
maintained them until the states could be persuaded to pro­
vide for resident or part-time chaplains. Revivals in the 
prisons were held by the Society, and Sabbath schools were 
held during the winter months in most of the prisons in the 
northern states. Bibles were distributed to the prisoners, 
and the prisoners were encouraged to commit to memory pas-
11 
sages of scripture. Chaplains made periodic rounds, 
encouraging the prisoners to read the Bible and cleanse 
their souls through prayerful repentance; while this pro­
gram was being carried out, the officers in the prisons 
experienced scarcely any disciplinary problems. 
By 1835 much progress bad been made in the prison 
system; improvements bad been made in better housing of in­
mates and many reforms had become a reality. Yet there 
11. McKelvey, ER• cit., p. 12. 
17 
was no mitigation of crime in America. Society's interest 
in the convict had dropped to a low level, and the refor.m 
movement had only a few followers who were interested in 
the salvation of the prisoner, and these were inspired by 
purely religious and romantic sentiments. 
In the late thirties, however, the Western world 
experienced a revival of humanitarianism, which was expressed 
in peace movements, demands for temperance, and education 
·and opportunity for all men and women. Out of this fresh 
current of humanitarianism, this era witnessed the theoreti-
cal formation of most of the principles that were to guide 
prison development for the rest of the century. The new 
generation was best represented by such leaders as Francis 
12 
Lieber, Dorothea Lynde Dix, and Samuel Gridley Howe. 
New currents of thought began to flow by the ac­
tivities of these new leaders. Convicts were given incen­
tive to do their work well by the offer of amall bonuses 
for good work. They were permitted to celebrate holidays 
and to have entertainments. Education was now included in 
the prison program. The Sabbath schools, advocated by 
Louis Dwight, were undertaking to
_ 
educate the illiterate. 
In 1844 Judge John W. Edmonds, inspector of Sing 
Sing Prison, issued a call for
. 
a convention to be held in 
New York to make plans for a concerted program of refor.m. 
The call was well accepted, and many distinguished judges, 
12. Haynes, £E· cit. , p. 270. 
18 
profes sors , Unit arian and Quaker mini s ters organi zed the 
13 
New York Prison As s oc iation. William H .  Channing , a 
young Unitarian minis ter , becrume the first secret ary of the 
As sociation . Many reforms were proposed ,  but petty poli­
ticians were still in control and reap ing fat profits from 
the corrupt fee sy stems; hence , the pri sons were still 
punitive and not institutions for rehabilitation . 
In 1850, while the struggle still went on for 
refor.m , mo st of the reformatory agencies were characteris-
. tically religious. There were crumpaigns to supply Bibles , 
to  provide chaplains , and to organize S abbath schools . 
The Methodists and Baptists , with their emphas is on evan-
geli sm ,  conducted an increas ing number of revivals Rmong 
the prisoners . Many of the chaplains were more concerned 
over the s oul of one condemned pri s oner than over the pre­
paration of the others to return to society . 
Thi s widespread recognit ion of the func­
tion of religion 1n penology help s to account 
for the fact that Enoch Winer and Theodore 
Dwight , in their epoch making investigat�on in 
the last year of the Ciyil War , found all.the 
wardens agreed that a major object of �pris on­
ment was the reformation of c onvicts . Thi s was 
not lip s ervice , for , in the tradition they had 
inherited from Louis  Dwight , God was the great 
refor.mer of s inful men . The two fnvest igato�s , 
reviving the long dormant ideals of the New 
York Society , were
· 
the heralds of a new era .  14 
With the idea fir.mly �stablished that the· main 
ob ject of impris onment was to reform and rehabilitate the 
pris one�s , we find much progres s made in these reforms . 
13. McKelvey , £E• c it . , P• 27. 
14. Ibid . , P• 39. 
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Among the re£or.ms were the establishment of prison libra­
ries, schools· £or the illiterate, more humane treatment o£ 
prisoners, commutation of sentences £or good behavior, 
medical care £or prisoners, and many other refor.ms. With 
the caming in o£ these re£or.ms, the chaplains were better 
able to help, religiously, in the rehabilitation o£ the 
prisoners. 
Much progress has been made in prison re£or.m 
since 1870. Count Sollohub, director o£ the house o£ cor­
rection in Moscow, stated that the United States was "the 
hame of penitentiary science." A young country, £ree £rom 
precedent and prejudice, built on democratic principles, 
was naturally a desirable place £or new experiments in 
15 
prison reform. 
In the latter hal£ o£ the nineteenth century 
prison re£or.m was largely due to the in£luence of three 
men, Dr. E. c. Winer, Mr. F. B. Sanborn, and Mr. z. R. 
16 
Brockway. 
Dr. Winer was made secretary of the Prison As­
sociation of New York in 1862 and filled that position un­
til 1871. Winer was instrumental in the organization o£ a 
national prison association 1n 1870. This organization is 
now called the American Prison Association. F. B. Sanborn 
was made the £irst secretary in 1863 of the Board o£ State 
15. Henderson, c. R. (Editor}, Prison Reform, Charities 
Publication, Russell Sage Foundation, p. 3. 
16. Winer, F. H., Punishment and Re£or.mation, pp. 199-200. 
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Charit ies of Mas sachusett s ,  which was the first bo ard of 
thi s particular kind in the United States . The third man 
to wham we are gre atly indebted for pri son reform was z. R. 
Brockway ,  who was the first super intendent of the Elmira 
Reformatory , an industrial reformatory , erected in 1876 as 
authoriz ed by the Prison Association of New York. In this 
inst itut ion reformat ion was to be accomplished by educ ation , 
17 
employment , and regularity of conduct. 
It was finally through the effort s  of these three 
men that public sent�ent was finally enlisted on the s ide 
of reformat ion. ·In the Elmira Reformatory , of which z. R. 
Brockway was the superintendent , the prisoners were t aught 
many practi cal trade s , which permitted them , on the ir re­
le ase, to become useful members of s o ciety. It was in the 
Elmira Refor.mat ory that we find a model for s o cializ at ion 
of �pris onment. 
It was a slow proces s  which finally brought about 
our now c ommon pr i s on reforms , such as probation ,  parole , 
the indet erminate sentence , reform through physical rehabil­
itation, educ ation ,  and employment of pri soners. We have 
made gre at stride s from our humble beginnings , but the goal 
is  not ye t in s ight. Men like Dwight , Winer , Sanborn , and 
Bro ckway must guide the way if we are to  complete the pro­
cess  of rehabilit at ion of our prison population. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE CHAPLAIN - HIS DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS 
Sound religious training should be o£ great im­
portance in any program designed to rehabilitate and re£or.m 
1 
the o££ender. No person in prison work has greater poten-
tial possibilities and opportunities in helping to re£or.m 
and rehabilitate the prisoner than does the prison chaplain. 
I£ we study the history o£ prison re£or.m, we £ind that the 
people who have shown the most interest in criminals are 
those who have been motivated by a religious spirit or a 
wel£are mission. 
One recalls that William Penn greatly alleviated 
the inhuman treatment o£ prisoners, because he was Lmbued 
with a religious zeal. Religion has ever been the motiva­
ting influence in most o£ America's prison re£orm. 
Religiously, according to many authorities, a 
large portion o£ our prisoners are a skeptical lot o£ 
2 
pagans. I£ the prisoners were religious and practiced 
their religion, the simple £act remains that they would 
not now be in prison. James v. Bennett, Director o£ the 
United States Prison Bureau, stated that he had seen only 
a £ew prisoners who could not £ind a way of rationalizing 
1. Address by James v. Bennett, Director, u. s. Bureau of 




the crime they had committed. They seldom confess a feel­
ing of guilt or remorse; they shift the responsibility for 
their crimes and never see their own inconsistencies. Most 
prisoners appeal to religion only when they think it will 
get them an extra meal or put them in the good graces of 
some one they think can help them out of their difficulties. 
The raw material with which a prison chaplain must deal 
makes his job difficult and often disheartening. 
In the same address before the American Prison 
Congress, Director Bennett declared that the greatest prob­
lem in the whole field of prison management was that of se­
curing inspiring religious service and religious instruc­
tion. "The day has gone ,11 he says 1 "when the Chaplain was 
tolerated largely because he could pray long and loudly 
enough to drown the cries of those who were being stung by 
the lash or because he could run a little vaudeville side­
show along with preaching a deeply moving sermon. n I would 
like to add, however, so that we won't get the wrong im­
pression, that it was the chaplains who first introduced 
the social case work technique in prisons, and it was the 
chaplains who were pioneers in seeing the need for educat­
ing the prisoners and recognizLng the value and need for 
individual treatment of offenders in their rehabilitation. 
The chaplain must be very careful not to destroy 
his usefulness in becoming merely another prison official; 
however, he must not permit the warden to distrust h� or 
fear that he will become the victim of some clever or 
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designing inmate. It is very easy for a too kindly chap­
lain to fall for the weird and pitiful tales of distress 
which are told to him by the prisoners. To meet this situa- , .. 
tion , the modern prison chaplain must use extreme tact and 
judgment and must be thoroughly trained for his work. He 
must be frank, honest , and truthful , for it is often the 
personality of the chaplain and the strength of his own 
faith that controls the success of his efforts. He must 
be very careful to keep his promises , be sympathetic , and 
be a keen judge of human nature. 
Even though we now have librarians , social ser ­
vice workers , athletic directors , recreation d irectors , 
psychiatrists , and many other specialized workers , this 
does not mean that we can get along in prison without a re­
ligious worker. Director Bennett , in this same address , 
stated that the most important duty that a chaplain has to 
perform is to so conduct the Sunday services as to make 
them provocative of real religious experience. Even though 
it may cut down the attendance at these service s , the chap­
lain must ever refuse to adopt the techniques of the rant ­
ing evangelist. He must not seek to entertain the pri son ­
ers, but he must set forth ideals which can be attained in 
a practical way by all the average inmates who can reason. 
The chaplain must persuade the warden to help him create a 
real religious atmosphere by changing the evidences ot re ­
pression which mark many prison religious services. The 
keepers , in all too many cases , fear the prisoners will 
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start a riot at these religious services and stand ready 
with their clubs and tear gas bombs at the slightest sign 
of uneasiness; although these precautions are forgotten 
during the weekly moving picture show or some other form of 
entertainment. If the prisoners are to have a real reli ­
gious experience, we must create an environment suitable 
for such an experience . 
The chaplain who is interested in doing a really 
worthwhile piece of work has much to do the other si� days 
of the week. He should analyze the inmates' religious and 
social background, diagnose their deficiencies, and plan 
for their future. It is necessary tor him to get all the 
information possible about the inmates' past religious 
status; therefore, in many instances it is necessary for. 
the chaplain to get in t-ouch with the communi ties in which 
the prisoners formerly resided. In this way, the chaplain 
is an active and indispensable member of the Classifica­
tion Board. He must help in setting up the training pro­
gram for each inmate. 
Among his other duties, he must visit the inmates 
in the hospital and in their cells and �ngle with them 
during the recreation period as well as in the· shops and 
cell blocks. If he is to be the spiritual sponsor of the 
prisoner, he must show his intense personal interest in 
each individual and speak a word ·of encouragement or lend a 
helping hand at every opportunity. He must meet the prisoner 
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on his own ground, but must be careful not to become too 
familiar with the inmate and thus lower himself to the in-
mate's level. 
We look to the chaplain to make over the emo­
tional lite of the prisoner. 
Reformation must come from within because 
it is essentially a change of mental processes, 
a realization and strengthening of the intan­
gible faculties of mind and soul. Education, 
craftsmanship, work, hygiene, discipline are of 
great value, but they do not necessarily bore 
beneath the surface or stimulate the �nd and 
will of a man to reformation. That is the job 
of the chaplain. 3 
We must not think, however, that the chaplain can reach and 
regenerate all those who come within his sphere of influence. 
He must devote most of his time to those he can reach and 
not waste too much time on the others. Those prisoners 
who will not respond to a religious appeal must be brought 
under the influence of other techniques of reform, but in 
many cases religion can be used as a motivating factor for 
an understanding or the necessity of proper moral conduct. 
We have learned that the average age of the 
American prisoner is nineteen years, and it is with these 
young people who have committed their first offense that 
the prison chaplain's greatest opportunity exists. They 
are in dire need of a friend and adviser, to whom they can 
turn when they have a problem which they cannot solve be­
cause of their lack of experience and intelligence. Thus, 
3. Ibid. 
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the wise chaplain will grasp this opportunity. He must 
teach these prisoners tbat their conduct must conform to 
the principles o� religion and morality. 
Director Bennett stated in his address that re­
ligion is not a panacea for all our inmates' problems, for 
it cannot reach all of the prisoners; but a painstaking, 
persevering, intelligent, and well-trained chaplain can do 
much to reform and rehabilitate his charges. He must re­
create a new personal and religious philosophy of life for 
his charges through religious education. This he can do 
by prescribing reading courses in the field of religious 
psychology, ethics, and religion, and he should conduct a 
Sunday School class, organize forum groups, and establiSh 
groups for the regular study of religious problems. 
The chaplain of today must know something about 
the social sciences and should be a man o� strong and at­
tractive personality. We have now realized that the chap­
lain's job is an extremely important jo b in any institution. 
He must not depend too much on homiletics, but must be able 
to talk the language of the prisoners in that he �st get 
down to their level of understanding. Former Director of 
the United States Bureau of Prisons, Sanford Bates, says 
that the preaching of a sermon on Sunday is not the most 
vital part of a chaplain's duties. The chaplain must un­
derstand the pitfalls and dangers of being attached to a 
prison, must secure and maintain the confidence of the in­
dividual prisoner and thus exert upon him a truly religious 
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influence. It is the chaplain who will have to be relied 
4 
upon to stimulate the will to reform. 
From the above discussion we have seen what Mr. 
Bennett and Mr. Bates have to say concerning what the prison 
chaplains are doing in some of our better administered pri­
sons� and also what they should do if they are to perform 
the best work possible in helping the prisoners to readjust 
themselves; but let us look for a moment to what they are 
actually doing in many of our state prisons. 
We find that the average chaplain in our state 
prisons has many other duties to perform besides those 
which pertain to his religious and character education pro­
gram. In Iowa, Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky, and many other 
states, the chaplain must supervise the educational program. 
In many states he is the director of recreation and ath­
letics, parole officer, librarian, welfare director, and 
in Illinois the Protestant chaplain supervises the job 
printing and the editing of the institutional publication. 
In New York, North Carolina, Illinois, South Dakota, and 
Ohio, the chaplains have no duties other than the carrying 
out of their religious programs. In this way they have 
greater op�ortunities for reform and rehabilitation of the 
prisoners, since other duties do not cut into their schedule. 
In Delaware, Maryland, and Vermont, the state prisons employ 
only part-time cbaplai� therefore, they have little 
4. Bates, Sanford, Prisons and Beyond, pp. 163-16 4. 
opportunity to do much more than assume charge of the re­
ligious services on Sunday. 
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Many of us do not tully realize the many diffi­
culties the chaplains have, not only in their own programs 
which they are carrying out, but also in the many problems 
.which arise through the lack of adequate facilities to 
put their programs across. In the state prison in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, the chaplain conducts a non-sectarian 
religious service in the prison chapel every Sunday after­
noon. The small prison chapel, which has a seating capacity 
of about 500, is always crowded, and hundreds of men have 
to be turned back at every chapel call. The chaplain 
states that the population is, on the average, about 2,000, 
and the men necessarily turned back retire to their cells 
and really offer a pathetic and perplexing problem, which 
5 
an adequate chapel would solve. The chaplain stated in 
his report of 1936 the following: 
May the chaplain repeat, as shown in the last 
report, that our institution is in need of an ad­
equate chapel sufficiently large to accommodate 
the prison population. The lack of said chapel 
seriously handicaps our endeavors to serve over 
two thousand men in a building where only one­
fourth of them may assemble at one time. Indeed, 
we presume that our institution is the only place 
in Tennessee where men are turned back every Sun­
day from attending religious services which is due, 
ot course, to the inadequate chapel tba t we have 
at our disposal. 6 
In addition to his other duties, the chaplain in 
the Nashville prison supervises a school to teach the 
5. Biennial Report of Delartment of Institutions, Tennessee, 
1932-1934, pp. 174-17 • 
-
6 • Ibid. I p. 150. 
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illiterate prisoners reading and writing. He states that 
they have been able to teach about seventy-five men each 
year for the last eight years to read and to write. In 
connection with this school, the chaplain has added a 
class in music and bas developed a prison band of twenty­
four pieces which he uses in the religious, recreational, 
and entertainment programs. He also supervises the library 
in the prison and encourages the reading of wholesome books 
and magazines; however, no money is appropriated by the 
state for books or equipment. A problem which makes it 
very difficult for the chaplain to reform and rehabilitate 
these inmates is that 20.2 per cent of the total number 
7 
are illiterate. These are problems which the chaplain 
must .face, and they in turn make his work much more di.f'.f'i­
cult. The fact also that his salary is only $70.00 per 
month makes an additional handicap for him to do his job 
as it should be done. 
If our present prison chaplains were given the 
cooperation and the facilities with which to work, the 
writer believes with Director Bennett that the word "rehabil­
itation" will have a new and vital significance and will 
really mean an "honorable re-enlistment in the cavalcade ot 
8 
lite." 
7. Tennessee State Planning Commission, "A Study of State 
Institutions, " Vol. V, The Tennessee State Penitentiary 
at Nashville, Tennessee, p. 66. 
8. Address by James V. Bennett, �· cit. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PROGRAMS IN PRISON RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
The mo st significant program in pri s on religious 
educ at ion is that which i s  be ing c arried out in the Federal 
pri s ons. Thi s  program is be ing spons ored by the Federal 
C ounc il of the Churche s or Christ in America and the Coun­
cil for the Clinic al Training or The ol ogi c al Student s. 
The Feder al C ouncil or Churches nominates ror the Feder al 
pri s on service only tho se men who have been e specially 
trained ror the duties  or a pri son chaplain . Once a man 
is  appointed , the above organizations supervi s e  his work , 
train him , and keep him in close contact with the church. 
With the help or Father O ' Grady , or the C atholi c  Univer sity 
in Washington , a s omewhat s imilar plan has been worked out 
ror the C atholic chaplains. The bishop or the diocese in 
whi ch the Federal pri son i s  lo cated de signates a pri e s t  
for the position o f  pri s on chaplain , and the School or 
Soc i al Work or C atholic Univer s ity orrer s spe cial training 
ror the men app ointed. The le ading Jewish organizations 
are also cooperating in the selec tion and tra!ning or Jewish 
chaplains . The Chaplain Service ror Federal pris ons i s  be­
ing e st ablished on much the same bas i s  as our medical ser­
vice has been e s tablished through the cooperat ion of the 
United St ates  Public He alth Servi ce . In thi s way there is  
the double advantage or having men e spe cially trained and 
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qualified for their work and of maintaining that close re ­
lationship between the prison chaplain and hi s church which 
i s  really e s sential. The pos ition of pri son chaplain is 
treated as a profe s sional and nece s s ary p art of the tech­
nic al staff. 
The Counc il for the C linical Training of Theo­
logi c al Students provide s opportunities  for the prospe ctive 
chaplain to obtain practi cal experience in de aling with 
pri soners. The students are placed in training centers ,  
located in institutions carefully chosen and under te acher s 
who are experienced in prison work . The se students are 
under the joint guidance of the theologic al supervisor and 
the institutional supervi sor . Thi s counc il i s  interdenomina­
tional and accepts students from any theological school , 
thus providing a new opportunity in theologic al education 
and a new te chnique for the pri son administrator . 
Dire ctor Bennett s aid that the se  methods have 
been so succe s sful that this ye ar ( 1937 ) they are plac ing 
in each of the Federal prisons at least one full-time chap ­
lain , who can devote hi s entire attention to duties within 
the pri son . He stated further that chaplains will no longer 
be hired on a part-time bas i s  and make only one appearance 
a week , hold service s , and promptly depart ; they will have 
time , opportunity , and the fac ilities to get to know each 
1 
pri soner thoroughly and help to s atisfy his individual needs . 
1 .  Addre s s  by Jame s v .  Bennett , ..QE •  cit. 
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Le t us now see wha t some of our s tate pri sons 
are doing in the way of spe cial re ligi ous educational pro­
grams . In the Florida S tate Pri s on ,  a loca l  c orre sponden ce 
department in re ligious education is conducted by t he chap ­
lain and ha s  pr ove n  popular among tbe inma te s .  The s e  cor­
re spondence course s in Bi ble and Re ligion are given through 
the coope ra tion of the Univers i ty of Florida . The Illino i s  
S tate Peni tent iary provide s spe cial re ligious s e rvi ce s for 
the 460 men who are confined in the p sychia tri c divi s i on .  
They a l s o  have two large cla s s e s  supe rvised by the chaplain 
that are taking a corre spondence Bible s tudy cour s e  from 
the Moody Bible Ins titute . 
In the Kansas S tate Peni tent iary the Prot e s tant 
chaplain , Rev . Fred B. Bens on ,  said tha t for a long t ime he 
had a no tion the re should be s ome me thod of s e lf expre s s ion 
among the men in a re ligious program. He formed an · organiza­
t ion which is known as the "K . s .  P. Brothe rho od . " I t  is 
the Pri soners ' Church and is founded on the s cripture , " Thou 
sha ll love the Lord thy God wi th a ll thy he art , with a ll thy 
s oul , wi th all thy s trength , wi th all thy mind and thy ne i gh­
bor a s  ( you love ) thys e l£ . 11 Thi s organizat ion i s  popular 
with the me n ,  as it ba s now a t ta ined a membership of more 
than 200 . One hour e a ch Sunday i s  tbe irs to plan and exe ­
cute the work under the supervi s ory guidance of the chapla in . 
S ome of the se men ge t qui te enthus ia s t i c  ove r the opportun­
ity afforded them in le ading a fe llow inmate into s i gning 
the membership card . In s igning the card , the pri s one r 
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ac cepts the challenge to follow thi s pas sage of s cripture 
as a s t andard for everyday living . 
The St ate Pri s on of Southern Michigan , under the 
le adership of the chaplains , conduct s  two character educ a-
tion clas s e s  weekly , with an aver age at tendance of 125 
student s .  They al s o  conduct two te acher -training clas s es , 
five behaviorism classes , and s ix Bible clas s e s . 
The Eastern St ate Pennsylvani a Pr ison maint ains 
a Department of Re storation,  the services  of which are . at _:. �  
J 
• 
.j • � � 
the di spo sal of every member of the prison group . · cart �· · 
. . . . . . . . 
. . 
hours of each day are given over to int erviews relative to 
a wide variety of subj ects  pertaining to  the pri s oners ' in­
dividual problems . There i s  no re strict ion placed upon a 
s ingle pri s oner as t o  hi s privi lege to hold privat e inter­
views with the offic ial s in charge of the moral and reli­
gious service .  Through the se int erviews confidences  are 
est ablished and much he lp can be rendered to  the pr i s oners 
in helping them to solve the ir problems in the light of re­
ligious princ iples .  To this Department of Re storation , the 
pri s oners bring the prob lems of the ir fmmilie s ,  who are 
denied income s by the inc arcerati on of these husbands and 
fathers who ,  in mo st cases , ar e the main support of the 
familie s . Thus the dep artment e s t ablishe s contac t not only 
with the prisoners  but with hundreds in civil life who have 
been affected by the proce s s e s  of the criminal law .  They 
solve an innumerable set of intric ate  problems which have 
arisen from the several soc ial cont act s  of a large pri s on 
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popul at ion .  Among the se problems solved are the hope of 
rele ase by pardon , the question of paro le , the adjustment 
of government c ompensations , the diffi culti e s  of reconcilia­
tion t o  extremely long sentenc e s , and the religi ous and 
mor al problems of the pri soner s .  
The Texas State Pri s on i s  doing an extraordinary 
piece of work in religious educ at ion in that they have pro ­
vided for a negro chaplain to  care for the spiri tual welfare 
of the c olored inmates . 
The chaplain of the Virginia St ate Pri son ,  Dr . 
R .  v .  Lancaster , s t ated that the mo st important work that 
they are do ing in re ligious education i s  the per sonal con­
ference . Such c onferences are he ld with all new pr is oners 
and with others who have problems . They have also e st ab ­
lished a religi ous organi zation known a s  the Paul and Silas 
Brotherhood . The pr isoners  elect their own officer s  and 
formulat e the ir own progr ams , with the help and advice of 
the chaplain . 
The Wi sconsin St ate Pri s on provide s Bible re ading 
c ards for daily re ading whi ch are printed in the ir own print 
shop . This i s  in addition to the books , magaz ine s ,  ser.mons , 
booklet s ,  tracts , which are sent out e ach week by the chap ­
lain ' s off i�e to all who de s ire spe cial religi ous litera­
ture . The Salvati on Army al so offers a special Bible study 
course to all the pri soners who wi sh to take it . They also 
have an organiz ation known as the Volunteer Pri s on Le ague 
which at tempt s to get the prisoner s to live ac cording to 
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Chri st ' s  principles .  The ch aplain stated that the member­
ship in this League is steadily growing. Each new m an  is 
interviewed shortly after hi s arrival and a friendly rela­
tionship i s  estab lished. He i s  encouraged to request in­
terviews with the chaplain at any time when he is in doubt 
or anxious over any per sonal matter . Through interviews 
and private conferences with the pri soners, many of their 
intimate problems are solved, and with the allevi ation of 
these problem s ch ar acter education is much more eas ily at-
tained. 
Opinions Expres sed by Leading Men Interested in Prison Re­
form on the V alue of Religious Educ ational Pro-
grams 
The Hon. Sanford Bates writes in a per sonal let-
�(.. 
ter .. as follows with regard to religious educ ation in pri sons : 
There h as been considerable ch ange of 
thought as to wh at con stitutes religious educa­
tion in prison in recent years. Formerly the 
chaplain of the pri son was a m an  of all work. 
He preached on Sunday ; he did social work ; he 
was the librarian, and had charge of' the r ather 
pr imit ive attempt s at education. In some pri­
sons he still retains this role but in the bet­
ter clas s  of penal institution his work has been 
greatly reduced by the employment of qualified 
profe s sional teachers, as in New York St ate; by 
trained librarians, as in the Feder al Sy stem ; 
and by accomplished social worker s, as in New 
Jersey . 
In the Feder al System, for example, it 
seemed some year s ago that the need for full ­
time s al aried ch aplains had therefore termin­
ated and experiment s were m ade in h aving the 
*To the wr iter . 
preaching work done by out s iders on a fee bas i s . 
It soon developed , however , that there was a 
ne ed for a new kind of chaplain to do that sort 
of personal work with pr isoners which fell out ­
side of the role of educ at ion or social work . 
Therefore , in the Federal System arr angement s 
were made wi th the Federal Council of the Chur che s 
of Christ in America and specially tr ained young 
men were provided in the Federal Pri s ons to do 
chaplain work . A similar arr angement was made 
with the nat ional organiz ation of the C atholic 
Churche s .  
An adequat e program of religi ous educ at ion 
me ans more than merely pre aching to a lot of un­
will ing pri s oner s .  It me ans servi ce of a per ­
sonal character by a man of attr active per s onal ­
ity who has been thoroughly trained in the work . 2 
Chaplain James F .  Donaha , C atholic chaplain of 
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the C onne cticut St ate Reformat ory , made the following st ate ­
ment conc erning pri son religious educ at ional programs : 
I might say in the beginning that I have 
be en serving as Roman C atholic Chaplain in the 
C onnecticut St ate Reformatory for the past seven 
ye ars . The ages of the young men in our insti­
tut ion range from sixteen to twenty-five·. A 
clergyman of the Ep i s c opal Church act s as chap ­
lain t o  the boys of all religious denominat ions 
other than the C atholic boys . 
You imquire fir st as to the �por t ance of 
religious educ at ion in pri s ons . Both from my 
personal experience and my re ading of the op inions 
expres sed not only by re ligious leaders in pri s on 
work , but admini str ator s as well , I believe there 
is no greater aid to reformat ion and rehabilit a­
t ion of pri s on inmate s  than the �p arting of 
knowledge of God and religion ,  and its  practical 
value in the everyday life of men who want to 
live as  re al men . The American Prison As socia­
t ion ,  founded in 1870 , has gone on record as 
emphas iz ing the �port ance of religi ous training 
in the live s of pri s oners , de claring it to be so  
potent in reformat ive effort s . be caus e of  it s 
2 .  Bate s , Sanford , Former Direc t or , u .  s .  Bure au of Prisons , 
persoaal le tter , November 24 , 1937 . 
power in action upon the heart and mind and life 
of all men. 3 
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Reverend George M .  Grady, president of the Chap­
lains Section of the American Prison Congress, wrote the 
following : 
I believe a tbDrougb knowledge of religion 
is the greatest charac�er building agency we 
have. It drives home more than anything else 
I know, the personal responsibility to God for 
every action of life. Without religious sanc­
tion, it might easily resolve into - well, let's 
say , " Do what you want, but don ' t  get caught. " 4 
Reverend Grady is also chaplain of the C onnecticut 
State Prison, and he made the following comment on the work 
that they are doing there : 
Religious service is held on Sunday and 
is pretty well attended. Instructions are 
given on Sunday and during the week by a gr oup 
of instructors. A fairly large gr oup receive 
the sacraments on the First Friday of each 
month and at general Communion at C hristmas and 
Easter. There are always a few exceptional men 
who give their wholehearted cooperation and 
help much to bring others to the practice of 
religion. 
Interviews with individuals at frequent in­
tervals are very helpful . 
Inmates generally do not care much for re­
ligion. For the most p art, they have little or 
no religious backgr ound. Religion is always a 
solace to them. 
It is the preventive j ob that is �portant , 
it seems to me. Reach the boy early. Increase 
character building agencies - have more religious 
instructions - closer contacts between school and 
home by exp anding the visiting teacher program -
work for closer family ties - happier family life. 
It is the preventive j ob that is import ant. 5 
3 .  Donaha, James F . , Catholic chaplain, Connecticut State 
Reformatory, personal letter, November 29 , 1937 . 
4 . Grady, George M . , President , Chaplains ' Section , Ameri­
can Prison C ongress, personal letter, Dec. 2 ,  1937 . 
5 .  Ibid. 
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Dr. Sheldon Glue ck , Pro£e s s or o£ Criminology , 
Harvard Univer s ity , expre s s ed hi s ide as as follows : 
Referring to  your rec ent letter , the sub­
j e ct of your inquiry i s  mo st  �portant. On sev­
eral different occas i ons I have had student s 
write the se s on the role of the pr ison chaplain 
in modern penology ; but a first-rat e  analys i s  of 
this problam must  still be made. 
Briefly , my lieas are : ( 1 )  The tr aditi onal 
work of the prison chaplain is by far not enough 
either to reform or c omfort . A st ilted Sunday 
sermon has never yet led p eople to  ob serve " the 
good life " in ac tion ,  and on week days  as well as  
Sundays . 
( 2 )  The field of ende avor of the religi ous 
worker and the soc ial worker· in corre ct i onal 
work
.
overlap s ; the two groups must get together 
and work out their re spective goals  and tech­
nique s. 
( 3 )  The modern religi ous worker with pr i son­
ers and ex-prisoner s  must be we ll ver sed in social 
and psychiatric c ase -work. 
( 4 )  A maj or t ask for the religious worker 
is t o  develop gradually in the pri soner an endur­
ing faith around which he can mar shal all hi s 
forces  and de sire s to refor.m. 
( 5 ) The religi ous worker must  he lp to  smooth 
the way for the returning prisoner to  soc i al ac­
cept ance , so that he will not be tre ated - as he 
too oft en is  today - as a sort of moral leper 
and social p ariah ,  thereby blo cking even the mo st 
s incere attempts  to " go straight . "  
( 6 )  Thi s me ans that chur che s end community 
cent ers must make the ex-prisoner who has given 
s inc ere evidence of hi s de sire to re turn to law­
abidingne s s  feel welcome. Wi thout thi s , he re­
gards the pre achment s in pri s on as she er hypocrisy , 
and · you cannot blame him. 
( 7 )  In brief , not only in pri s on work but 
generally , religion must be " implemented" by good 
deeds and faith in the e ssential soundne s s  of hu­
man nature. 6 
6.  Glue ck , Sheldon , Profe s s or of Criminology , Harvard Uni ­




The findings ,  as given in this  chapter , have 
been taken from the questionnaire s which were sent to all 
of the state and federal pri sons . Twenty-seven state and 
two federal pri sons returned the que stionnaire s ,  and many 
of the wardens stated that they would like very much to re­
ce ive summar ie s  of the findings . 
Number and Salarie s of Chaplains 
The suc cess of any adequat e program of religiou s  
education in pri sons re sts largely with the chaplains . 
In very large prisons more than one chaplain is requ ired 
to c arry on an effective program of religious educat ion . 
T able I ,  following , indicate s the number of chaplains 
and the salarie s of twenty- seven chaplains of institu ­
tions reporting this  item . 
The highest salary p aid to any state prison chap­
lain , as  shown 1n the survey , was that in Pennsylvania. 
The chaplain in this  prison re ceived $250 . 00 per month . 
The average s alary for a full-time chaplain for the pri­
sons reporting was found to be $163 . 00 per month . The 
Sing Sing Prison of New York , of which Lewi s E .  Lawes is  
warden , employs three full-t�e chaplains . The Prote stant 
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TABLE I .  
NUMBER AND SAUL�IES OF CHAPLAINS IN STATE PRI S ONS , 1937 
Number of ChaElains :Number of : T otal Annual : 
Pri s oners : Full-t ime  , Part -t ime : Chaplains : . .  ,, Salary Stat e 
1 1 16 2 2 $ 1 , 050 C o. lora do 
5 70 2 2 300 De laware 
1600 1 1 1 , 800 Florida 
10 , 750 6 5 1 1  9 , 780 I l lin o i s  
1523 1 1 2 2 , 100 I owa 
1 850 2 2 2 , 520 Kansas 
1456 1 1 1 , 650 Kentucky 
1120 2 2 Not given Maryland 
8 8 1  2 1 3 5 , 400 Ma s sachusett s 
4606 1 1 2 4 , 000 Michigan 
1350 1 1 2 3 , 120 Mis sour i 
235 4 4 520 Nevada 
267 1 1 2 1 , 500 New Hampshire 
640 2 2 Not given New Mexio o 
2 600 2 l 3 7 , 300 New York 
( S ing S ing ) 
9300 1 1 2 , 100 North Caro l ina 
4204 2 2 4 3 , 6 00 Ohi o 
1000 2 2 6 00 Ore gon 
506 5 7 1 8 15 , 000 Pennsylvania 
52 8 2 2 720 S outh Dakota 
94 9 1 1 840 T enne s s ee 
(Brushy Mtn . )  
6 374 4 4 3 , 792 T exas 
3 10 6 6 900 Vermont 
735 1 1 2 Not paid Virginia 
by Stat e  
975 0 0 0 Washingt on 
2 5 15 1 1 2 1 , 8 80 West Virginia 
16 20 1 1 2 2 , 7 80 Wi s c ons in 
chaplain receive s a salary of $2500 per ye ar ;  the C atholic  
chaplain , $2800 per ye ar ; and the Jewish chaplain receive s 
$2000 per ye ar . The lowest salary p aid to any chaplain for 
full-time work was $70.00 per month; this was found in 
T enne s s ee . The Tenne s see State P enitentiary in Nashville 
and the Brushy Mountain Penitentiary in Petros employ two 
full-time chaplains , one for e ach pri son . Each chaplain 
receive s only $840 . 00 per year . 
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As reve aled in Table I ,  the Oregon , Delaware ,  
and South Dakot a state prisons employ only part- time 
chaplains . The Oregon and Delaware state prisons pay each 
of their part-time chaplains $25 . 00 per month , and the 
South Dakota state prison pays $30 . 00 per month to it s 
part-time chaplain . 
Service s  for Different Faiths 
A wholly adequate religious education program, 
in the writer ' s  opinion , should provide service s acco�d­
ing to the religious beliefs of the inmate s. The follow­
ing t able , T able I I , Shows the state prisons which provide 
service s for the different faiths. 
or the twenty-six state prisons listed in the 
table , all provide service s for the Prote stant faith . 
Florida,  Kentucky , North C arolina , and Tenne s s e e  do not 
make provisions for C atholic worship service s .  Iowa , Mich­
igan ,  Massachusetts , New York , Ohio , and Pennsylvania state 
prisons al so provide for Jewish service s .  Chri stian 
Science services , in addition to the C atholic and Prote s ­
tant service s ,  are held in the I llinois , Mis souri , and 
Ohio state pris ons . Separate service s are held in the 
Texas State Penitentiary and are conduct ed by a full-time 
Negro chaplain . 
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TABLE II . 
NIDmER OF STATE PRISONS PROVIDIKG SERVICES FOR THE DI FFERENT FAITHS 
Denominat ions 
Stat e Catho lic Prot e�Jtant Jewi sh Other s  
Co lorado X X 
De laware X X 
· Florida X 
I l lin ois X X Lutheran 
Chr i st ian S c i enc e 
I m'l& X X X 
Kansas X X 
Kent ucky X 
Maryland X X 
Mas sachus etts X X X 
Michigan X X X 
Mi s s ouri X X Chr i st ian Sc ienc e 
Nevada X :X 
New Hampshire X X 
Nevr Mexic o X X 
New York ( S ing S ing ) X X X 
North Car o lina X 
Ohio X X X Christ ian Sc ienc e 
Or egon X X 
Pennsylvania X X X 
South Dakota X X 
T enne s see (Brushy Mt . )  X 
T exas X X Al so emp loys one ne -
gro chaplain 
Vermont X X 
Vi rginia X X 
We st Virginia X X 
.ii s c ons in X X 
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Wor Ship Service s ,  Number and At tendance 
The following t able , T able III , shows the number 
of worship s ervi ces he ld weekly , the average at tendance at 
the service s ,  and the pri s ons which have Sunday Scho ol s . 
Wor ship servi ce s and Sunday Schools are a vit al p art of 
any program of re ligious educ at i on .  
Some pri s ons , such a s  tho s e  of Color ado , Nevada, 
New Hmmp shire , Vermont , and We st Virgini a ,  have only one 
formal worship s ervi ce we ekly . The Kans a s  St ate Peni ten­
t i ary holds the gre ate st number of weekly wor ship s ervi c e s . 
Fourteen service s are he ld e ach we ek in thi s pr ison . The 
average number of for.mal wo rship servi c e s  held e ach week 
in the twenty- seven s t ate pri son� report ing was found to 
be about three . 
The table also reve al s the fact that only thir­
teen of the twenty- seven prisons have Sund ay Scho ol s , one 
has Sunday School occas ionally , and thirt een reported no 
Sunday Scho o ls . Thus we see that thi s type of re lig ious 
tra�ing i s  be ing negle cted . In small c l as se s , wi th 
we ll-tr ained teacher s ,  Sunday S cho ols are a vit al p art 
and exerc i se gre at influence 1n religious educ at ion . Some 
wardens s t ated that they us ed inmat e s  as te achers in the 
Sunday School s .  Sunday Schools are t oo imp ort ant a p art 
of the program and require we ll- trained le ader ship . 
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TJJ3LE III . 
NUM�BER OF WORSHIP SERVICES AND AVERAGE AXTENDANCE IN STATE PRISONS , 1937 
& Number of 1Average Attendanoe :Number Wor ship :Number Having 
Stat e  Inmat es : at eaoh Service : Service s  Weekly : Sunday Schoo ls 
Co lorado 1116 1 Oc cas ional ly 
Delaware 570 5 70 6 No 
Florida 1600 450 4 Ye s 
I ll inoi s 10 , 750 3450 9 Yes 
Iovm 1523 2 50 3 No 
Kans as 1 850 1 7 7  14 Yes 
Kentucky 1456 450 2 Ye s 
Maryland 1120 800 3 Yes 
Mas sachusett s 8 8 1  475 3 No 
Michigan 46 06 6 50 2 Ye s 
Mi s s our i 4350 1200 3 N o  
Nevada 235 235 (Held in me s s  1 No 
hall ) 
New Hampshire 267 We l l  attended 2 N o  
New :Mexic o 640 110 1 No 
New York( S ing S ing ) 2 6 00 550 6 Ye s 
North Car o l ina 9300 Pract ical ly a l l 3 Ye s 
except in lVIen ' s 
Div. 
Ohio 4204 3240 4 N o  
Oregon 1000 Ye s 
Pennsylvania 506 5 12 20 7 No 
S outh Dakota 5 2 8  5 0  2 No 
T enne s s ee (Brushy 949 250 2 Ye s 
Mtn . ) 
T exas 6374 Good attendance 4 Ye s 
Vermont 3 10 160 1 No 
Virginia 735 550 2 Ye s 
Washington 975 
vVest Virginia 2 5 15 900 1 Ye s 
Wis c ons in 16 20 No report 2 No 
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Private C onrerenees 
Since much c an  be done to influence behavior by 
means of private con£erences and intim ate cont acts , the 
rollo�g table , T able IV , was prep ared , showing the nUm­
ber of private c onferences held weekly by the chaplain s .  
The number of private conferences held by the 
ch aplain s with the prisoners varies all the way rrom 
none to approximately 460 . No conferences are held in 
the South Dakot a state prison , while 460 are held in the 
Illinois St ate Penitentiary. 
Religion is , to a great extent , an individual 
matter. The private conference or interview is , perh aps, 
the best means whereby a chaplain may assist the dis­
organized inmate to ac quire or regain a lost desire to 
will to do good. In these conferences , the inmate ' s  per­
son al problem s c an  be discus sed , and many of them m ay be 
solved. Religion , as a vital force in the determination 
or conduct , c an  be applied to these person al problems · 
if provision is m ade for privat e conferences in the re­
ligious training . App arently the chaplain s in state 
prisons are greatly neglecting this servic e. 
T.l.BLE IV. 
NUMBER OF PRIVATE CONFERENCES HELD WEEKLY BY CHAPLAINS IN STATE 
PRI S ONS , 1937 
:Vleekll Conferences Heldltf; Total Number of : Number of 
State :Protestant & Catholic : Jew :Weekly Conferences : Chaplains 
Colorado 6 6 2 
Delaware 12 2 
Florida 75 1 
Illinois 460 (approx. )  11 
Iowa 35 2 
Kansas 76 60 136 2 
Kentucky 7 1 
Maryland Several 2 
Massachusett s 35 60 8 103 3 
Michigan 100 15 115 2 
Mis s ouri Many 2 
Nevada 1 1 
New Hampshire Daily 2 
New Mexic o 8 2 
New York 10 50 10 70 3 
North Carolina Most confer- 1 
ences  with 
death-row 
pris oners 
Ohio 200 100 100 400 4 
Oregon No report 2 
Pennsylvania 150 (appr . ) l50 (appr . ) 7 307 8 
South Dakota None 2 
T enne s s e e  140 1 
Texas T oo numerous 4 
t o  count 
Vermont 15 6 
Virginia 25 2 
West Virginia 100 2 
Wisconsin 20-30 2 
The Appointment of Chaplains 
T able V, below ,  shows the me thod of appoint­
ment of chaplains in twenty-five state pri s ons . 
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Mo st of the Prote stant chaplains are appointed 
by the wardens , with the approval of the governor . The 
C atholic chaplains are appointed by the bishop of the 
dioce se under whom they are to  serve . With this method 
of appointment , political expediency i s  le s s  likely to 
be a factor , and there is  gre ater probability that the 
more competent and better-trained men will be chosen . 
TABLE V. METHOD OF 
APPOINTMENT OF CHAPLAINS IN STAXE PRISONS 
Stat e 
C o lorado 
De laware 
Florida 





Mass achusett s 
Michigan 





North Car o l ina 
Ohi o  
Pennsylvania 
S outh Dakota 
T ennes s e e  
T exa s 
Vermont 
Virginia 
:.e st Virginia 
Wi s c onsin 
1 Appointed By 
: Governor :Warden Other Means of Appointment 
X Appr oved by governor 
X 
X 
X Cathol ic chaplains by Bi shop 
X 





Approved by Boar d  of Welfare 
Catholic chaplains by Bi shop 
Catholic c haplains by Bi shop ; 
other s  by Di rect or , Department of 
Correct i ons 
by g overnor 
X Catholic chaplains by B ishop 
X 
X 
Board of Penit ent iary C ommi s s ione r s  
x Also by Re ligi ous Supervis or and 
Superint endent of C orrect i on s  
Pris on Commi s s ioner 
x C onf irmat ion by the C ivi l Service 
Commi s s ion 
Approved Nominat e d  by War den ; elected by Boar d of 





Commi s s i oner of Inst itut i ons 
General Manager of T exas Pri s on 
System 
Catholic chaplains by Bi shop ; Pr ot e s ­
t ant by a board of Prot e st ant churches 
Approved by Bureau of Pers onne l 
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TABLE VI .  
YEARS OF SERVICE OF CHAPLAINS IN STATE PRISONS # 1937 
:Total Number : Catho lic : Protestant Jew 
Stat e  Chaplains :Number :Year s  of : Number : Years of : Number : Year s of 
: Servic e : S ervi c e  : Service 
C o lorado 2 1 4 1 8 
De lawar e 2 1 6 1 2 
Florida 1 1 si 
I l lino i s  11 2 17 6 2 8  3 5 
Iovm 2 1 4 1 4 
Kansas 2 1 7 1 4 
Kentucky 1 1 8 
Maryland 2 1 12 1 2 
Mas sachusett s 3 1 10 1 24 1 1 
Michi gan 2 1 3 1 3 mos .  
Mi s s our i 2 1 3 1 5 
N evada Part -t ime chaplains alt ernat e  each Sunday 
New Hampshire 2 1 2 1 2 5  
New Mexic o 2 1 1 1 3 
New York ( S ing S ing ) 3 1 14 1 .  2 2  1 2 2  
North Car olina 1 1 2 mos .  
Ohio 4 1 4 2 9 1 10 
Oregon 2 1 No report 1 N o  report 
Pennsylvania 8 2 13 4 37-l 2 15 
South Dakota 2 1 3! 1 3 
T enne s s ee ( Brushy Mt )  1 1 8 mo s .  
T exas 4 1 2 5  3 16 
Vermont 6 1 8 5 10 
Vir ginia 2 1 No report 1 17 
Vie st Virginia 2 1 19 1 4 
vi'i sc onsin 2 1 No re port 1 8 
Years of Service of Chaplains 
T able VI , above , shows the number of years of ser ­
vice of the C atholic , Protest ant , and Jewish ch aplains in 
twenty-six state prisons . The r ange in years of service is 
from two month s to twenty-eight years . Although in mo st 
st ates the chaplains are appointed by the wardens , as a rule 
they do not change with each political administr ation . This 
gives the office of ch aplain more st ability and should en ­
courage the better-tr ained men , - who really want to help the 
prisoners readjust themselves , to accept this service . 
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TABLE VII .  
EDUCAT IONAL STATUS OF CHAPLAINS IN ST AT E  PRI S ONS , 1 9 3 7  
: C ollege : Seminary :  SEeo ial Desrees : T otal 
St at e  :High Scho ol :A. B .  or B .  S • : Training : : Number of 
' Degree s B .  J. · sM. A. I Ph .  D .  : Chaplaina 
Colorado 1 1 2 
Delaware 2 · 2 
F lor ida 1 1 1 
I l l ino is 10 1 1 1  
I owa 2 2 
Kansas 1 1 2 
Kentucky 1 1 
:Maryland 1 1 2 
:Mas saohus ett s 2 1 3 
Michigan 1 i 2 
Mis s our i 1 1 2 ·  
Nevada N ot re nort ed 4 
l�ew Hampshire 2 2 
New Mexic o 2 2 
l'l ew York 1 2 3 
li orth Car olina 1 1 
Ohio 2 2 4 
Ore gon No r eport 2 
Pennsylvania 1 6 1 8 
South Dakota Unlmown ' 2  
T enne s s e e  1 1 
T exas 3 1 4 
·Vermont 2 3 1 6 
Virginia ' 2  2 
� vest Virginia 2 2 
vi s c ons in 1 1 2 
Educational St atus of Chapl ains 
Table VII 1 above , gives the educ at ional s t atus of 
chapl ains in twenty- six s t ate pri sons . As shown 1n the table , 
two ch apl ains were reported as h aving only· high · school train­
ing ; ten had an A . B .  or B . S .  degree ; thirty-nine had sem inary 
training in addition to their undergr aduat e work ; nine were 
reported as h aving M . A .  degrees , and e ight as having the Ph . D .  
degree . Most of the chaplains holding the Doctor ' s  degre·e 
are C atholic chapl ains . 
If adequate programs of religious education are to 





1. In the writer ' s  opinion, it seems that many 
chaplains are neglecting the opportunity of religious 
educ ation in Sunday Schools. Many pri sons do not have 
Sunday Schools and hold only regular wor ship servi ces. 
There i s  a di stinct need for the Sunday School type of 
service in the religious progr am, since more int imate 
contact s and di scussions may be carried on 1n Sunday 
Schools than c ould be in a for.mal worship servi ce. The 
formal worship services should not be neglected ,  but they 
should not be the only for.m of religious service . 
2 .  Every state prison should employ at le ast 
one full-time chaplain . 
3. The study shows that many chaplains are 
underpaid . Adequate salary schedules should be set up 
for them . 
4 .  Chaplains , in addition to the ir regular 
seminary training , should have spec i al tra�ing in the 
work which they are to perfor.m . If thi s tr aining were 
provided , a more effective program might be c arried on 
in the prisons . 
5 .  Adequate chapel facilities and equipment 
should be provided in every pri son . 
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6 .  Chaplains should be concerned pr�arily with 
the religious problems of the pri soners . They should not 
be asked to devote s o  much of their time to other dutie s ,  
such as the educ ational and recre ati onal programs . 
7 . All stat e s  should set up minimUm qualifica­
tions in the appointment of chaplains , plac ing them under 
some kind of a civil service system . 
8 .  Private conference s  should be held frequently 
with the inmates . The chaplain , in many pri sons , i s  parole 
officer , welfare director , superintendent of pri son educ a.­
tion ,  librari an ,  and director of · athletics  and recre ation .  
Thi s greatly interferes with _the c arrying out of the most 
import ant phase of his work , that of holding private con­
ference s  and interviews with the inmates . Many chaplains 
have so many dutie s that they have no t ime for interviews 
with the pri soners ;  whereas tho se who have only their reli­
gious programs to carry out have as many as a hundred 
interviews and private conference s with the pri soners e ach 
week . The se chaplains render a real service to the inmate s ,  
as s isting them t o  solve their more intimate and personal 
problems . 
9 .  The state pri sons should put more emphasis on 
their programs of religious education . Many pri son admin­
i strators do not fully realiz e the pos sibilitie s of such 
a progr am in the rehabilitation of pr i soners . 
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